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Finding the proper role for government in the 
economy is proving difficult for people in the 
FSU and Eastern European countries. 

by ELuned jones, judith 1. StaLLmann and Craig Infanger 

T he last decade has brought a parade of political news from the 
emerging market economies of the Former Soviet Union (FSU) 

and Eastern Europe. While coup d'etat, elections, and retrench
ments have made headlines, economic imperatives have required that 
these nations concentrate on macroeconomic stabilization and state
sector privatization. Western governments and organizations have 
offered policy and technical assistance and, to a more limited degree, 
financial assistance for pursuing macroeconomic goals while press
ing for a rapid transformation of the centrally planned economies. 

Early reaction from World Bank, U.S. 

ting the state to behave as an impartial third party to any transac
tion. Effective economic development needs an impartial third 
party to monitor and enforce property rights and to maintain the 
institutions and rules that support market exchange. The govern
ment must act as a "mentor with teeth" to enable participants in the 
economy to develop their own mechanisms of change. Govern
ments in these countries must be recreated with a new and differ
ent, but still very prominent, role. 

Finding the proper role for government in rhe economy is prov-

AID, and other international agencies con
tended that the transformation was pro
ceeding successfully, but other more pes
simistic views have emerged (Rowen, 
Infanger). It is apparent that the transfor
mation process will be longer than forecast 
by the agencies and by the governments of 
the emerging market economies themselves. 

Figure 1: Factors affecting the structure of an economy 

Our observations and research tell us 
that transformation from a planned to a 
market economy is very difficult. The basic 
institutions necessary for the transforma-
tion simply do not exist in the FSU and 
Eastern Europe, and it appears that the pop-
ulace does not understand the importance 
of government in a market economy. For a 
market economy to work, the government 
must playa sttong role in areas, such as con
tract law and defining property rights. More
over, the government, which sets up and 
supports these institutions, must be crusted. 

The Process of Change 
Douglass North identified one of the key 

problems of economic development as ger-
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Outside the box. The structure of an economy results from the interaction of economic, legal, and cul
tura l factors, displayed in three dimensions above. The two smaller boxes indicate the location of two 
ideal types - the market economy on the left and the collective economy on the right . No exist ing econ
omy fits either ideal type. The set of structures capable of supporting a market economy generally are 
found in the upper left area surrounding where the smaller box is located. Outside of this area the imbal
ance between the three factors would impede the smooth functioning of a market economy. 
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ing clifficult for people in the FSU and Eastern European 
coumries. We offer two reasons. First, the history of the 
region has led people to distrust governmem. Second, 
rhe citizens have had little exposure to a market econ
omy and, most likely, do not understand that a market 
economy cannot function without a srrong government 
tole. 

Western advisers, including the authors, have under
estimated the magnitude and timing of the transforma- , 
tion ptocess because they have nor fully grasped the large 
clifferences between the exisring institutional structures 
of these economies and rhe insrirurional structures 
required for a market economy. This is because very lit
tle information was available about these economies for 
50 years and because the neo-classical economics frame
work assumes an existing set of market institutions, the 
details and developmem of which are rarely examined. 
These new economies are influenced by their cultures 
and histories. At the same rime, imernational consult
ants bring advice based on their own cultures and nisto
ries. The results may be conflicting advice ftom co nsult
ams or advice that conflicts with basic historical and 
cultural institutions in tne target countries. , 

A particular market economy results from rhe imer
action of economic, legal, and cultural factors . Each fac
tor can act as a constraint or faci litator in the movemem 
to a market economy. We illustrate this in Figure 1, where 

we have pur each factor - economic, legal and cultural 
- on an axis. The interacrion of these factors results in 
the formation of different institutional infrasrructures 
that affecr the abil ity to make the transition to a market 
economy, as well as the type of market economy thar 
develops. The process of transition is not smooth and 
balanced between factors. All economies do nor start at 
an "origin" with the extremes of (say) equity, communal, 
and prohibirion. For example, in the late 1980's black 
market structures were rife in Poland in spite of being 
illegal . Individuals were rejecting the legal srtuctures of 
prohibition and the tenets of socialist equity. Conse
quently, there was a nucleus of entrepreneurs ready to 
jump-start the transition process in 1989, 

Culture: Development of market institutions and the 
processes by wh ich they operate is constrained by influ
ences of culture, both historical and currenr. Does the 
culture exhibit individualism, with strong competitive
ness and a commirment to self-preservation, such as rhe 
United Srates, or is the culrure imbued wirh group or 
community loyalty thar transcends individual interests 
(e.g., Japan)? These questions are critical for balancing cul
tural mores with restructuring of economic institutions 
to support a marker. 

Because institutions are defined by the aggregated set 
of rights, cultural expectations abour righrs will influ
ence the new "rules of the marker." It will take some rime 
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for a new institutional structure to outweigh the influence 
on choices and actions of the coercion that was preva
lent under central planning. The more rapid transfor
mations to market economies, achieved by Poland and the 
Czech Republic, is probab ly attributable to the fact that 
their cultures were less influenced by socialism/comm u
nism (only since World War II) and thus could be shed 
more quickly. 

Legal Institutions: Behavior in the planned economies 
was generally regulated in a way similar to civi l law in 
western countries . Under socialist civil law, a person could 
act as long as the act was permitted by the statures. If the 
law did not expressly allow it, an action was prohibited 
(Bromley). In weste rn common law, a person can act 
unless prevented by statue or ordinance. The old legal 
systems in Eastern Europe and the FSU retard the abil
ity of the populace to participate effectively in the mar
ket transition because of a perceived need for permission 
from the government, which in many cases is still required. 
T he management and bureaucratic elites, however, appear 
not to feel the rules as strongly as ordinary citizens do. A 
frequently heard complaint about the privatization process 
is that the elites have "taken" ownership of asse ts, with
out waiting for permission. In fact, those who seize the 

agers held the balance of economic power with consid
erable protection for labor. The transition to a market 
requires the balance of power to shift to business managers 
with less protection for labor. But markets permit fre
quent adjustments that lead to efficiency in resource use. 

InstitutionalFormation: Institutions endure only if 
they are based on shared values. A. Al lan Schmid points 
out that rules determine whose choices are most impor
tant and how they can be transmitted through the insti
turional system. The commercial code must reflect the par
ticipants' agreement to the rul es if it is to be effective. If 
the code has been adopted from another economy, rather 
than being created by the participants, it may fail because 
it does not reflect their ethics , culture, and expectations. 

The political instability of these countries in the last 
decade has not been conducive to formation of institu
tions that provide the backbone of a market economy. 
The continued political instabi lity will cause continued 
economic instability and may create distrust, not only of 
the government, but also of the market system. 

Transition to a Market Economy 
Transition is dynamic, and the rate and path of the 

change depen ds on the environment within which it 
occurs. The emerging market economies 

... the ultimate constraint to creating a 
market system may be the ability to 
generate trust in the government. 

did not all start their ttansitions from the 
same point, so their expectations will be 
very different. The rules they set up to 
govern the market will reflect those expec-
tations. In addition, at any point there 
will be economies and economic sectors in 

initiative without explicit permission are commonly called 
"mafia businessmen" precisely because they operate out
side old structures. 

A widespread culrure of black markets existed under 
the previous system. The black market entrepreneurs 
bought and so ld until prevented from doing so by legal 
authority. It is thus not surprising that flea markets and 
informal bazaars have become a common form of mar
ket mechanism today. The legal permission to buy and sell 
that is essential for a market economy exists in small
scale form. 

Economics: In the centrally planned economies, suc
cess was measured in terms of physical Output. Input and 
output prices were set by a centralized body and influenced 
by the political environment. In this context, efficiency 
was not the objective, and prices could not provide a sig
nal for the efficient allocarion of resources. During the eco
nomic transition , the prices of internationally traded 
commodities quickly reached wo rld levels, while locally 
manufactured goods, especially consumer goods, remained 
inexpensive relative to the ri sing costs of inputs. 

In a m;rket economy, participants acting individu
ally, or as members of groups, generate signals that guide 
economic activity. T he institutional framework, and its 
support ing rules, enables and protects market transac
tions. Under a centralized economy, govern ment man-
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different states of transition along the three axes illus
trated in Figure l. Depending on theit market orienta
tion at the demise of communism, adjacent economies 
(countries) could be in conflict as they move toward a 
market orientarion. Fot example, Poland's transition econ
omy started with land privatization and ownership much 
further advanced than in most of the Baltic States. 

T he following paragraphs provide examples from dif
ferent countries of how the imbalance or lack of institu
tions have stymied transirion. 

Housing market: International advisers have empha
sized the need for understandable and defensible rights 
to real property. Without a credit or mortgage system, 
however, the property right confers on ly ownership and 
occupancy rights, there is no ability to buy and sel l. The 
displaced occupants of houses that have been returned 
to "legal" owners cannot buy or build without morrgages, 
and the same lack of morrgages limits construction of 
rental properties. Cultural mores have led to moratoria 
on displacement from housing. Thus the combi natio n 
of a deficient credit sys tem and cultural expectarions have 
slowed transition in the housing sector. 

Commodity exchanges: The recent histo ry of com
modity exchanges in the FSU illustrates several of the 
points we are making. Techni cal assista nce has been 
exterided t'o develop dozens of exchanges in many of the 
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FSU countri es because commodiry exchanges provide 
price information and are an important market mecha
nism. These exchanges, however, have neither standard
ized contracts nor agreed upon delivery points, and con
fiscatory taxation forces most transactions off the trading 
floor. As a result , the exchanges are not providing the 
accurate and timely price data needed by producers , 
traders, and buyers . Most have co llapsed. One American 
expert cautioned m at "In our enth usiasm ... we m ust 
not forget that commodiry exchanges are a support mech
anism to privatization. Where privatization programs are 
operating successfully, an open market is being created. 
Commodi ry exchanges can help strengrhen that open 
market by discovering prices and enforci ng contract per
formance. But exchanges by themselves can not create 
open markets ... [because] if mere are not any sales in an 
open marker, mere will be no prices to discover, " (Pendle
ton, pg. 12). 

III the con text of Figure 1, the i nsti tutional structure 
and some of the underlying laws and regularions have 

Tough row to hoe. Even with reforms, governments have 

reta ined the power to restrict business ventures, control banks 

and retain ownership of key sectors. 

value of me receipt (and me grain) is determined when 
ir is sold in the market. 

The law, while necessary, is nor suffi cient. Marker 
interactions must be transparent for parti cipants to com
pete equally in me marketplace. The capaciry of the ware

house must be known and audited, the 
expected shrinkage specified, and assurA free market is not "free" of 

government. Rather, a free market is 
free of capricious action by government. 

ance provided that the qualiry received 
is maintained for future delivery. These 
co nditions require an institutional 
structure mat includes impartial third 

been established to enable buyi ng an d selling on an 
exchange. However, insuffi cien t supporting structures 
and cultural res ponses have resulted in a fa ilure to create 
effective eco nomic signals. Wimout consistent transpar
ent economic signals me nascent markets fail to mrive. 

Grain wa1'ehousing: Bulgar ia's Grain Wareho use 
Receipt Law was a necessary precondition to establishing 
a grain marketing system. Prior to me law, the absence of 
a wa rehouse delivery receipt meant the producer had no 
means of proving ownershi p nor of defining the value of 
the crop. The receipr provid'ed under the law describes the 
volume and qualiry of grain at the time of receipt. The 

parry inspecto rs for warehouse capac
iry, accounting, and qualiry and quanti ry assurance. Wim
out thi s assurance, there is no guarantee of physical or 
fi scal payment against me warehouse receipt. 

Finally, for the receipt to retain value over time, bom 
m e owner and rhe buyer of the receipt must be assured 
of its authenticiry and the legali ry and transferabiliry of 
its ownership. To ensure the integriry of the receipt sys
tem, an indemniry or bond system must also be established. 
W ith phys ical ownership firml y and legally established, 
the asset has value on paper and legal ownership can be 
transferred across space and time without transferring 
the physical co mmodiry. 
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Crearing an exchange economy requires a ser of legal 
and economic insriturions rhar are rransparent to par
ticipants and overseen by an impartial third party. Lim
iting gove rnment to the role of oversighr in a previously 
state-trading system requires considerable behavioral 
change on the part of the government and culrural change 
on the part of market parricipants. Approximately 50 
years of central planning have created a cultural response 
of distrusting government. Unless an alternative, credi
ble third party can be designared, the ultimate consrraint 
to creating a marker sys tem may be rhe ability to gener
are crust in the government. 

Institutions Will Create the Future 
The process of changing the structure of an existing 

economy from centralized planning and financing to a 
decentralized , market-oriented economy sraggers the 
imagination. Both political instability in rhe region and 
disquieting macroeconomic conditions - deficit spend
ing, double-digit inflation, fluctuations in exchange rates, 
confiscatory tax rates, and general uncertain ty - increase 
the difficulty of restructuring. While macroeconomic sta
bilization has been the first order priority for economic 
policy, it is not clea r that it can be achieved wi thout 
address ing the significant barr iers to market develop
ment. 

"The first step in restructuring of economies ... is to 
modify government's role from one of operating busi
nesses to supporting them, " (Becker, p.6). The struggle 
to define a new economic role for government has become 
a protracted procedure for the emerging market 
economies. Experience to date shows that the interes ts 
of rhe state bureaucracy and political institutions are not 
market-oriented partly because of cynical self-interes ts 
and partly because of ideological resis rance. Even wirh 
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reforms, gove rnm enrs have 
rerained rhe power to res tricr 
business venrures, control bank
ing funcrions and foreign 
exchange transacrions, di ctare 
tlle rerms of foreign invesrment, 
and rerain ownership andlor 
co ntrol of key secto rs. Rarher 
tllan moving to a marker econ
omy rhe objecrive of gove rn 
ment seems to have shifred from 
centralized planning to central
ized stabilizarion. 

The basic need to ger mar
ker insri tur io ns in place and 
working seems to have been 
overlooked. Miswldersranding 
the role of insritutions is a major 
problem. A free marker is nor 
"free" of government. Rarher, a 

free market is free of capricious action by government. Gov
ernment plays a strong role with in limirs defined by legal 
insriturions and cultural factors. This may be a difficulr 
pill for a populace with a srrong distrusr of government. 

W hile the original expectarions for a rapid transirion 
may have been unrealisric, continued economic insra
bili ty, wirh lirtle sign of improvement in li ving condi
rions , may so disillusion rhe populace rhar rhey may 
ren·ear to the known world of parasraral producrion . 
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